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Increased entry again with 66 calves forward, all sold. A packed ringside witnessed a
brisk trade.

In the stirks entry, 6 month Hereford bullocks & heifers achieved £400 and 5m Brit
Blue heifer to £470.

4 week old Brit Blue bull to £350, 2 week old Brit blue bull to £365.

We had entries of Limousin calves achieving £310 for a 2 months Limousin heifer &
£370 for a 2 month old Limousin bull.

There were entries of 3 month old Brit Blue bulls and heifers which sold for £475
and £375 respectively.

Our large entry also consisted of consignments of friesian calves with 3 month old
Friesian bull calf to £150, 2 month British Friesian bull calf selling to £80 and 2 week
old to £34.

Calves sale on Thursday 21st March 2019



https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/implements-sales
https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/implements-sales
https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/sheepdogauction


Very good entry of cattle forward with strong forward cattle in very keen demand.
Younger grazing cattle also seeing an increase in demand for all breeds.

21m Hereford to £ 1,290.00  by A Evans, Pendre Fawr
22m Limousin to £ 1,285.00
21m Limousin to £ 1,185.00
18m Limousin to £ 1,140.00
20m Charolais to £ 1,2600.00
19m Charolais to £ 1,150.00
20m Brit Blue to £ 1,225.00

23m Limousin to £ 1,350.00  by J E & E Evans, Faenol Bropor
24m Limousin to £ 1,280.00
18m Limousin to £ 1,265.00
16m Limousin to £ 1,185.00
28m Brit Blue to  £ 1,185.00
20m Charolais  to £ 1,100.00
22m Charolais to  £ 1,080.00
16m/17m Dairy type Hereford x outlyers to £ 730.00

Limousin aged cow to £1,026.80



We are active on social media……

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

We also have a lot of useful information on our website



With our prime lamb trade on Tuesday seeing a trade increase this week, the
store lamb section also saw a brisker trade.

Cross Bred to£85.00
Mule to    £82.00
Cheviot to  £67.00
Charollais to £67.00
Texel to         £64.00

Overall average £57.88

Texel £142   £154
Mule £140   £142
Welsh -    £92
Cross Bred £122   £145

Small entry of in lamb ewes selling to £70

Selling to £22 averaging £18



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


